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With a distinguished career as a director of over thirty-five feature 
films, Carlos Saura has been a prominent figure within the international 
film community for nearly fifty years. One of his most critically-acclaimed 
works, Deprisa, deprisa [Hurry, Hurry], is a documentary-like portrayal of 
a group of friends-Pablo. Angela Meca and Sebas-engaged in ever-esca-
lating acts of crime and violence in Madrid in the early 1980's. This is 
Saura's second film to deal with the topic of alienated urban youth. In 
1959 his very first feature film. Los goifos [The Hooligans], focused on a 
young gang of thieves in one of Madrid's poorest neighborhoods. These 
were the children of Spaniards who emigrated to the city from rural com-
munities in search of an economic prosperity that was never realized for 
them. Los goifos was thematically and stylistically similar to the Italian 
neorealist cinema that Saura had been exposed to during a week-long screen-
ing of fthns by De Sica, VISconti, Germi. Fellini and Antonioni at the Ita Han 
Institute of Culture in 1954.1 But Saura's all too realistic portrayal of the 
bleak social conditions in the Spanish capital during the Franco regime 
caused censorship problems which resulted in a three year delay for the 
release of the film and sixteen minutes being cut from its length. Censor-
ship had been abolished by 1980 when Saura returned to the urban genre 
with Deprisa, deprisa, so he was able to achieve a degree of realistic detail 
that would have been unthinkable during the dictatorship. 
Interestingly. for this second urban film Saura revived the Italian 
neorealist practices he had employed in Los goifos some twenty years ear-
lier. These included shooting in natural locations rather than on sets, and 
using only non-professional actors. Saura has spoken at length about the 
process he used to bring this film to fruition (e.g., Alberich 20-21; Saura 
n. pag.; Hidalgo 21-22; Sanchez Vidal, El cine 145-51; Sanchez Vidal, Retrato 
84). He spent months in working class neighborhoods on the outskirts of 
Madrid interviewing or auditioning hundreds of local young people to play 
versions of themselves. 2 He also used the film's rehearsals as a testing 
ground for his script, encouraging the actors to rewrite the dialog to reflect 
their own way of speaking, thereby achieving a greater authenticity of ex-
pression. As with Los goifos, Saura originally based his script of Deprisa, 
deprisa on newspaper clippings of actual crimes committed by delinquents. 
But over the course of the film's shooting, Saura fleshed out scenes and 
added material based on conversations he had with the socially and eco-
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By using popular music both diegetically and non-diegetically in Deprisa. 
deprtsa, Saura closed the gap noted by Dyer. FUrthermore, he completely 
eliminated the concert-style non-diegetic score typical of Italian neorealist 
cinema. Rather, the musical soundtrack for Deprtsa. deprisa is entirely 
composed of pre-exiting popular songs drawn from the streets of the city. 
All of the songs in the film are ones that Saura repeatedly beard playing on 
boom boxes and radios throughout the poorer neighborhoods of Madrid. 
He amassed a collection of nearly three hundred tapes of songs given to him 
by the young people he came in contact with. and out of those he chose the 
handful that are present in the film. Critics have considered Saura's use of 
flamenco pop songs to be an effective and highly appropriate way of reflect-
ing the social background of the protagonists because that form of music 
originally had been associated with the gypsies who moved to Madrid from 
the south of Spain in the 1950's and 60's, and within that urban environ-
ment, it graduaJJy became associated with Madrid's marginalized popula-
tions in general (Ballesteros 11-13; Sanchez Vidal 147). But these songs 
also are fimdamental to the documentary-like accuracy Saura strove to achieve 
in his character portrayals. This is the music that the actors porli aying the 
fictional characters in the film actually listened to in their real lives. 
As such, when taken together, these songs form an aural representation 
of Madrid of the early 1980's as experienced by its young citizens. Film 
scholars have described the setting of this film. which includes Madrid and 
the bleak suburbs on its southern periphery. as a dystopia filled with sprawl-
ing expressways. blighted inner city neighborhoods, massive block apart-
ment buildings. and debris-strewn country sides (e.g .. D'Lugo 169-70; Jones 
118-20). But onto this visual depiction of dehumanizing urban space. Saura 
overlays a musical soundtrack that personalizes the environment through 
the songs of its inhabitants. In addition to the realism and cultural evoca-
tions that music collectively conveys in Deprisa, deprisa, four individual 
songs Ay. que dolor, Un cuento para mi ntiio, Hell dance with me, and 
Me quedo contigo-are of particular importance due to their lyrics. As their 
words being sung on the soundtrack interact with the Images being seen on 
the screen, the inherent humanity of the film's characters is communicated 
to the audience. 
Ay, que dolor by Los Chunguitos is played while the opening credits of 
Deprisa, deprtsa are shown on a black background. Its privileged position 
at the opening of the film signals it as an important piece of music. and the 
black screen focuses the viewer's attention on the song without the distrac-
tion of moving images. This is the only non-diegetic occurrence of this song. 
For the remainder of the film it will be heard by us only when it is heard by 
the characters as well. The first time this happens is immediately after Pablo 
and Meca steal a car in the film's initial scene. and as they speed away, Meca 
places a cassette in its tape player. thus visually establishing the diegetic 
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Above all the song is defined by its oft-repeated refrain. "Ay. que dolor" [ Oh. 
what pain). At this point in the film. the lyrics seem to have nothing to do 
With the action on the screen. and when the music stops as the car arrives 
at its destination. the viewer can accept the song as simply contributing to 
the fast pace of the action. 
But whenAy. que dolor is played by Meca again after the next robbery. 
we become aware that Saura is using this song as a leitmotif. Tradition-
ally, a leitmotif is a musical theme that is used to refer to a person. event. 
place. object. emotion. or concept. It oliginated in opera but was quickly 
adopted by the movie industry.3 Cinematic leitmotifs function by acquiring 
associations based on what is seen on the screen durtng the initial in-
stances in which certain music is heard. Subsequent appearances of that 
music will then evoke these associations regardless of whatever else is 
happening on screen. As such. leitmotifs serve as a form of musical com-
munication with the audience. The diegetic presence of Ay. que dolor after 
the first robbery in Deprtsa. deprtsa associated the song with the emo-
tional euphoria of a successfully executed crime. and that association is 
reinforced when it is played in the car after Meca and Pablo (along with 
Sebas and Angela) flee from their next successful robbery. Once again the 
diegetic nature of the music is highlighted as the gang members lightheart-
edly tease Meca for always playing the same song. In this way Ay. que 
dolor acquires an additional association-one of friendship and camara-
derie among the members of group-that now accompanies the existing 
association of joy and success. Both sets of associations are subsequently 
reinforced after the next robbery when Ay, que dolor is played durtng the 
gathering to split up the money stolen durtng that robbery. As Meca's tape 
of Ay. que dolor plays, a celebratory mood is evident. Toasts to friendship 
and solidarity are offered by the various characters. followed by dancing to 
the music. All of the associations with the Ay, que dolor song now are at 
their peak. But by the end of this scene its carefree tone is undermined by 
Angela's fears of having killed the guard she shot. thereby anticipating the 
tragic conclusion of the next crime. 
After having progressed from robbing a car. to robbing a factory. to 
robbing an armed truck. the characters finally undertake their boldest 
robbery yet: that of a bank. But their simple plan is no match for the 
bank's security system, and although they do escape with the stolen money. 
this is certainly not a successfully executed crime. With the dead Sebas left 
behind, and Pablo bleeding in the back seat from a serious gunshot wound, 
Meca takes his usual position behind the steering wheel of the getaway car, 
but this time he does not play his tape of Ay, que dolor. This is what 
Claudia Gorbman in her discussion of operatic leitmotifs cans a .. struc-
tural silence." which "occurs where sound previously present in a film is 
later absent at structurally corresponding points. The film thus encour-
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We see Angela for the first time as U1c waitress in U1 · cafe that Pablo and 
Meca drive to after having stolen the car in the fthn's initial scene. Meca 
teases Pablo about not having the courage to talk \\ritlt Angela despite being 
attracted to her. and he \valks over to the juke box to play rornanlic music 
as an incentive for Pablo to act on his desire. The song's opening line 
"Erase una vez una mariposa blanca .. (Once upon a tilne there \vas a \Vhite 
butterfly] marks th1s as a story to be listened to, and the clear sound of 
each of the words as they are slowly being stmg signals its importance 
within the film. The camera focuses on Angela's face to identify the song's 
beautiful and carefree white butterfly with her. Significantly. just as Pablo 
asks Angela for a date. the lyrtcs tell us about a collector who came along 
one day and captured the butterfly, eventually imprisoning her in his black 
case. This story seems to be warning the vie\ver of the danger a\vaiting 
Angela with Pablo. Since the viewer has just seen Pablo steal a car and 
threaten its owner with a gun. expectations are raised that Angela will be 
harmed by Pablo. just as the white butterfly had been harmed by the collec-
tor. And for the contemporary viewer of Deprtsa. deprisa. these suspi-
cions would have been even further reinforced by the lmowledge that this 
particular song. entitled Un cuento para mi nifio. had been written by the 
well-lmow singing duo ofLole y Manuel as an allegory about violence against 
women. In the next scene when Angela dances with Pablo in a disco as the 
English song lyrics "Hell. dance with me" insistently repeat. the lmminent 
danger to Angela seems to be confirmed. 
At this point Saura uses a "sound bridge" to link the scene in the disco 
with the next scene in the shabby boarding house where Pablo lives. Sound 
bridges are used to make connections bet\veen the visual images of adjoin-
ing scenes. For example, the sound from one scene can briefly linger over 
the image of the next scene. Or at the end of a scene, the music from the 
next scene can be heard before its image is seen on the screen. As such, 
sound bridges can be used to sonically communicate information to the 
Viewer. In this case, the ominous "Hell, dance with me" lyrics follow the 
couple as they climb the stairs to Pablo's room. adding to the viewer's 
unease about Angela's fate. Once in the room, Pablo professes his love for 
Angela and swears "on his freedom" to stay with her forever. Contrary to 
our expectation, he is sincere in this declaration. Saura has stated that 
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Dep~ deprL~ is .. una historia de run or junto a una cscalada de viol en cia'' 
[a love story existing along side an escalation of violence! (Alberich 20). 
Indeed, in this fihn U1e h\'O do not rnix. Pablo is violent but not toward 
Angela. By building expectations of danger in the vic\ver that are then 
reversed, Saura creates an eleinent of surprise that obligates us to reevalu-
ate our original conception of Pablo. and by extension. Meca and Sebas as 
\V 11. Through Pablo and Angela's love story, Saura hlghllghts the human-
ity of his characters. thereby establishing the bond \vith the audience that 
was sought by Italian neorealist directors. 
That love story is given musical expression in the fum's other major 
recurring song. Me quedo contigo [I'll stay with you I by Antonio Vega: 
l\-1e quedo conttgo 
Si me das a elcgtr 
entre tU y Ia rlqueza, 
con esa grandeza 
que lleva constgo. 
iAy amor. rne quedo contif,$()! 
J'll stay with you 
If you make n1c choose 
between you and wealth. 
wiUl all of the magnificence 
U1at goes With it, 
Oh my love, I'll stay wiU1 you! 
Si me das a elegtr If you make me choose 
entre tu y la gtorta. between you and fatne. 
para que hable la historia de rnf so lliat my story will be told 
por los sigtos. throughout fue centuries. 
iAy amor, rne quedo contlgo! 
Pues me he enamorado 
y te qulero y le qulero. 
SOlo deseo estar a tu lado. 
sonar con tus ojos, 
besarte en los labios. 
sentinne en tus brazos. 
Que soy rnuy feliz. 
Si me das a elegtr 
entre tu y ese cielo. 
donde libre cs el \'llclo 
para ir a otros nJdos. 
lAy an1or, me quedo contigol 
Oh my love, I'll stay \\itl1 you! 
Because I've fallen in love. 
And I love you, and I love you. 
I only want to be by your !:>ide. 
dream about your cy , 
kiss you on your Ups, 
feel 1nyself in your arms. 
I'rn very happy 
If you make rne choo..'>t', 
b "tween you and that sky. 
where one ls frc ~ lo fly 
• 
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This song Is used non-diegetically throughout the film. It Is first heard as 
an anticipatory sound bridge that begins at the end of the scene \vhere 
Pablo and Angela are making plans for the future. Pablo wants to buy a 
new car. and he agrees to Angela's preference for a red one despite his 
feeling that it is too flashy of a color. Similarly. Pablo agrees to move into a 
new apartment with Angela even though he preferes to continue sharing 
his boarding house room with her. Also. when Angela n1entions that she 
wants to see the ocean. he promises to take her tllere. The music begins 
after these decisions have been made and the couple Is lounging in bed. 
The music then continues into the scene showing Pablo and Angela stroll-
ing hand in hand on a hill overlooking the village where Pablo \vas born. 
The lyrics of the song speak of the singer's willingness to choose the woman 
of his life over all other things important to him: money, fame. freedom, 
and his own way of seeing things. As such, the song implicitly refers to 
Pablo, who has willingly conformed to Angela's wishes. That concept Is 
reinforced during the next occurrence of the song. which plays in its en-
tirety while the camera focuses on the faces of Pablo. Angela, Meca, and his 
girlfriend as they take a marathon drive to the sea in Pablo's new red car. 
The absence of any action on the screen focuses the viewer's attention on 
every word of the song, and Pablo's own words to Angela-"todo para tl" 
[all for you] at the conclusion of the song when they have arrtved at the 
seashore. further attests to his commitment to her. 
But this relationship is far from one-sided. Angela clearly makes her 
own pledge of love and devotion to Pablo when she tells him before one of 
their robberies that no matter whatever happens. they will always be to-
gether. So when Pablo Is fatally wounded in the bank robbery. Angela stays 
with him through the night. listening to the sound of his death rattle. de-
spite the danger of her being apprehended by the police. It is not until 
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Pablo stop breathing that Angela leav . carrying his men1ory \vith her in 
the fonn of a photo. Significantly. at the rnoment of Pablo's death, the song 
A1e quedo conttgo begins to be heard. Although this song originally had 
b ~n etnblcnJaUc of Pablo' love for Angela, it is she who ultimately fulfills 
th title of the song by rernaining \\rith Pablo to the very end of his life. The 
lyrics follo'v Angela a he leaves their apartment and \valks through the 
urban =-nviromnent that ervcs as a breeding ground for Madrid ·s alien-
ated youth. Seen in a long hot.. he is but one of n1any in the same itua-
tlon, and the sound of playing children at the conclusion of the ong sug-
g t yet the nex1. gen ration that \\rill live and die there. 
"La musica es una tirana" {Music is a tyrant]. Saura once said. "Te 
puede d truir una cosa o darte una potencia trernenda .. (It can destroy 
something for you or it can give you tremendous power 1 (Castro 62) Saura 
made full use of that po\ver for his masterful re,vorking of the 1940's and 
50' Italian ncorealist genre in his 1980 film Deprisa. depriSa By reviving 
U1e casting and location-shooting practices of Italian neorcalist cinema. but 
breaking \Vith its musical conventions, Saura 'vas able to fulfill the hurnan-
ist and refonnist goals of that genre while representing more thoroughly 
the quotidian n=-.ality of the Madrid slums of the early 1980 s. The flhn·s 
con1pilaUon core of pre-existing popular music creates an aural represen-
tation of the urban environment as experienced not only by its fictional 
characters. but also by the non-professional actors \Vho portray them . This 
aural representation simultaneously enhances the realism of tho fictional 
characters and emphasizes the inherent humanity of the real urban 
underclass that they embody. 
Notes 
1 Saura repeatedly has refused to classify Los goifos as a neorealist fihn, bu t in ru1 
interview with Augusto Torres and Vicente Moltna-Foix he d id afltnn tha t I .os 
goifos was founded on "w10s supuestos v-agan1cnte ncoreabstas"!son1e \'c'lg'\te ly 
neorealfst suppositions), and he acknowledbJCd that Italian ncorcalism ···s un 
moverniento que ha dejado huella en todos nosotros, de una fonua o de otrcl" 
lis a movement that has lefl its mark on all of us. in one way or anoUtcr ) (28). 
2 Indeed. the casting was so tnJe to life that soon after U1c filn1 s cmnpll'Uon Ute 
young man who played Mcca was an csted for a bani< robbc:ry <tnd a dec.lClc 
later the fllin's male lead died of a heroin overdose. 
3 The "classic" film music model, which ~merged tn Ut ~ 1930's. wets vtgoroush 
critiqued by Hanns Eisler and T hcodor Adorno ln 194 7 in th l'tt landm.u k 
book Composing for the .f'ilnis. F'or tnorc recen t d isc u stem s ol lc.~HtnotUs tn 
filn1 n1usic sec for cxaruple Claudia Gorbruan , C.u\ l Flinn. , ott 1 . Paulin. 
and Justin London. 
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